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Details of Visit:

Author: stev65
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 31 Jul 2010 8pm
Duration of Visit: 2
Amount Paid: 480
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07940573769

The Premises:

Karley works from a pleasant clean tidy flat in Milton Keynes which has plenty of free parking in
either designated parking bays or on street parking. The entrance is on the ground floor covered by
an alcove formed by the staircase to the flat above. She does share it with another lady (Cheryl) but
I have never bumped into anyone else while visiting they do only ever have one client there at a
time. Although it is in the middle of quite a large estate I have never seen any neighbors either, and
the area feels really safe and is easy to find. 

The Lady:

Karley is about 5'8" tall size 12 and 36DD with very prominent nipples which during our meeting
were permanently erect, she is clean shaven down below, with just short of shoulder length dark
hair. A very friendly chatty lady. Karley had injured her foot just before meeting me and I have since
found out that she has fractured it but she did not allow this to hinder our encounter.

The Story:

this was a two lady booking with Cheryl and Karley, although I will mention Cheryl, this report is
about Karley. I emailed a scenario to the ladies which was followed to the letter. When I arrived I
was greeted by Cheryl who showed me into the living room, once I was settled in having been
offered refreshments Karley was brought in wearing a low cut top and short skirt her hands were
cuffed behind her back and a ball gag strapped in her mouth. Cheryl and I talked about and
examined Karley as if she were a slave stood at auction waiting to be sold. Her breasts were lifted
out of her top and presented to me for inspection likewise her skirt was raised and again she was
inspected. I even had her open her mouth checked her teeth made her poke out her tongue
inspected her hair and ears (and yes she had washed behind them).Once satisfied that Karley meet
my standards she was release from her bonds and I had her spank Cheryl for not dressing her as I
had instructed although no instruction was ever given upon asking her if she was ok administering
the spanking she replied "yes but I don't want Cheryl to hurt me when your gone. which caused
great amusement for all of us .
We when out to the car to drive down to the local Mc Donald's. I must point out at this stage that I
have never met Karley before and this was all set up by Cheryl on my behalf. So once we arrived at
Mcd's Cheryl when off to get some milkshakes five strawberry and five chocolate for Karley this will
become relevant later in the report. So I'm now alone in the car with Karley, while stood by the side
of the car fondling Karley's breasts she would did not like the idea of having her breasts exposed
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while the car door was open so I closed the door and got back in the front and leant across the front
seats to play with Karley's gorgeous breasts which she was perfectly happy with as the rear car
windows are all blacked out. I explained to her that Cheryl thought half the milkshakes were for
each of them but in reality they were all for Cheryl. When Cheryl opened the boot Karley nearly
jumped out of her skin but fair play to her she stay topless. When we left to drive back to the flat I
told Karley we weren't going back to the flat and I explained to Cheryl that if I tied her up there
would be no indication that she was involved, I then passed her a blindfold to put on Karley who by
then then had sussed out with great relief that were just playing with her.
I the next thing I said was Oh s*** were got a copper following us (we had previously been
discussing close calls we had, had while punting and Kaley's involved nearly getting caught in a car
by the police) which immediately caused her to panic she pulled her top up but left the blindfold on. I
pulled over and got out of the car Karley was really starting to panic now but Cheryl reassured her
saying that I had gone back to the police car, I gave it a couple of minutes and then opened the
door on Karley's side and just stuck my head in she leaned as far away from me as she could and
slowly raised the blindfold to see me up close to her just about to give her a kiss. Her facial
expression was absolutely amazing it was relief laughter and hilarity all in one.
Once back in the flat Cheryl stood into the bath and I had Karley stand by the side of me I dipped
finger into the first milkshake and dribbled a little of it down Karley's cleavage which made her yelp
because it was so cold, the rest of the cup was poured down the front of Cheryl's top. next I took a
handful which I proceeded to rub around Cheryl pussy and backside, Karley found this highly
amusing so I asked her to get into the bath so she could pour it over and massage it into Cheryl
which she quite happily did as she knew it was all for Cheryl and none for her. She did ask "Cheryl
you won't bite my clit off next time you go down on me will you ?" after being reassured all was ok,
she was raring to go the only problem was the next cup of milkshake ended up getting up ended
over Karley's ample bosom. I then had her close her eyes and randomly alternated between
freezing cold milkshake and warm water which the girls struggled to tell the difference between.
Karley did say at one point " I think I'm getting frost bit in my tit "
After the girls had showered and warmed up we retired to the bedroom where I was treated to both
girls excelled owo skills. While I when down on one the other when down on me and then all
change, on with the condom and while I climb between Karley's legs Cheryl started to massage and
suck Karley's ample bosom. I did make Karley orgasm and after pulling out I when straight back
down on her and she was virtually uncontrollable, she told me that after that she would forgive me
for as much milkshake I ever wanted to buy. Which did wonders for my confidence. I finished by
coming on Karley's face and Cheryl went straight in there and as requested licked Karley's face
clean.
Please remember all the way through this Karley was nursing a broken foot and she did not
complain once. A real trouper and a total star in my book.
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